
THAW DE IIES ALL ir

OREGONIAN,

CLOCK WILL CHECK EFFICIENCY AND SKILL OF CITY
WORKMEN.

DESIRE FOR III ONLY BEGINNING

Point to Be Made Habeas Cor Secretary' Lane Talks of Na-

tionalpus Action Is Not "in Be-

half"

System for

of Prisoner. of Territory.

JEROME GOES TO QUEBEC

Determination to Call on Dominion
Officials Rumored Thaw Re

leases Captors From Lia-

bility for Damages.

SHERRROOKE, Aug. SI. Harry K.
Thaw's lawyers, swept off their feet
by the sudden move of William Trav
ers Jerome in obtaining through John
Boudreau, the Coaticook Chief of Po
lice, a writ of habeas corpus requit
ing that Thaw be produced in the Su
perior Court here Tuesday, spent the
day in conference and gave renewed
expression tonight of their belief that
the writ would not be sustained.

Thaw spent the day in his cell writ
ing letters and dictating to his steno
grapher.

W. L ShurtlefT. of Coaticook, the
first attorney who was retained for
Thaw after his arrest, said today he
had heard that Boudreau told friends
he had signed the petition for the
writ of habeas corpus in the Thaw case
through a mistake. Some one had
told htm, so the story ran, that he was
affixing his signature to a documen
which would indemnify him should
Thaw decide to sue for false arrest.
He was Thaw's captor at Coaticook
and in his petition for the writ se
forth that he feared he might be liable
for damages.

Boudreau Denlra Ignorance.
Boudreau denied, however, that he

had signed the application without
knowing what he was doing. Friends
might criticise his act, he added, bu
he had acted with his eyes open.

Thaw's lawyers denied they were
trying to coerce Boudreau into asking
for discontinuance 01 the writ.

Mr. Jerome and his assistant. Deputy
Attorney-Gener- al Franklin Kennedy,
were out of town today. They left
here Saturday night for Quebec. There
were reports that they had decided to
Ka on to Ottawa to see Dominion of
ncials, but this could not be confirmed
here.

Should Tuesday's court battle go
against New York in its fight to return
Thaw to Matteawan, two possible lines
of action still will be open. One would
be to have the commitment on which
Thaw is held nolle prossed by the Min
ister of Justice: the other would be to
renew efforts looking to its withdraw
al by Alexius Dupuis, the Coaticook
Justice of the Teace who drew it up.

JuHlIr-- e Dupal Prrurd Hard.
Duouis has remained obdurate so

far. although he says the immigration
authorities, who are as desirous as
are those from New York to get hold
of the prisoner, have been pressing
him hard. Emissaries from the Thaw
family have likewise visited the Jus
tice.

Thaw is highly incensed at Boud-
reau for askftig for the habeas corpus
writ, saying he never had any intention
of suing anybody. It became known
tonight that he had made affidavit to
this effect before a notary yesterday,
signing a document releasing the
Chief of Police from any liability. At
the same time he signed another pa
per repudiating any interest in the
proceedings. As a habeas corpus writ
is supposed to be "in behalf" of a pris
oner, these Thaw documents will be
considered in contesting Boudreau's
right to ask for a writ.

NOTORIOUS INDIAN CAUGHT

Billy Jim Desperately Resists Offi-

cers of Goldendalc.

GOLD EN DALE. Wash.. Aug. 31.
(Special.) Billy Jim, a notorious In
dian and alleged horse thief, who made
a sensational escape from the Sheriff
on Aueust H. while the officer was
bringing him back to the jail in Gold- -
endale from the office of the Justice
of the Peace, was captured again yes
tray by Sheriff Smith and
Warner, now a special deputy. About
50 Indians gathered around the officers
while they were grappling with the
redskin and some of them made hos-
tile demonstrations but were kept from
interfering by threats to shoot.

Blllv Jim is held on a charge of
stealing eight head of horses from the
pasture of Buffalo Eill, an Indian
stockman residing near Bickleton in
Eastern Klickitat. The stolen stock
was taken across the Columbia Kiver
at Roosevelt and sold by Billy Jim to
J. A. Reese, a horse dealer at lone.
Or. Billy Jim is also suspected of be-

ing in league with a band .of white
horse thieves who have been operating
In Eastern Klickitat.

O'LEARY BEATS SKATERS

Pedestrian to Walk From Po-tla- nd

to San Francisco Soon.

Again Dan O'Leary showed his su-
periority over the skater by walking
a mile while two skaters going In re-
lays of one mile each, failed to go two
miles. The race was run at Gresham
Saturday and Wilson Eastman and
George Hamlin, the Gresham skaters,
were beaten by almost 10 yards.

Hamlin, skating last. broke the
strap of his skate on the last lap and
as a result an,other match is in view,
as both times the racers have lost have
been Mirough unavoidable accidents.
The proposed race will not be run un-

til later in the Fall.
O'Leary, known world-wid- e for his

hiking, is contemplating a walk to San
Francisco some time in the near fu-
ture. The distance Is more than 750
miles and the famous pedestrian will
attempt to cover the distance in rec-
ord time.

TRAIN CRUSHES LABORER

Kmploye of Logging Company Falls
From Car at Silverton.

SILVERTON. Or.. Aug. 31. (Special).
Bartard Nuner, a laborer, was instantly
killed Sunday when he fell from a flat
car in front of the engine.

Nuner was an employe of the Silver
Falls Timber Company, which had
started to move camp. The men were
riding upon flat cars in front of the
engine. Nuner was sitting upon a
small empty box near the corner of the

and on rounding a sharp curve lost
his balance and fell. Nuner was 25
years old and unmarried.

At a recent election In Sweden the fact
was revealed that only 3.6 per cent of tin
women voters were disqualified for failure
to pay taxes, as compared with 24.4 per
cent ef the mtm

1,

KEW TIMEPIECE INSTALLED I"? MUNICIPAL SHOPS.
Commencing tomorrow morning, clock watching In the city service

is to have a new significance. Instead of being used to tell the hour
and minute to quit work. It is to be used to guage efficiency, thrift
and skill of workmen. A new time clock, fitted with special efficiency
apparatus, has been Installed in the municipal shops, and similar clocks
are to be installed in other divisions of the city government to check
employes.

Under the plan in the shops employes will, by means of a card sys-

tem, punch the time of commencing a certain piece of work and the
time of completion. It will be possible to tell just how good the work-
man is by the speed and quality of work. The clock will be used also
in preventing joyriding in city automobiles. Each city car will be
sent to the garage at 6 P. M. or s ooner and will be checked "In" on
the clock. The hour it is taken out again will be recorded. Any night
trip's will have to be explained to members of the City Commis-
sion over the department in which the car belongs.

STYLE'S HOPES HIT

St. Mary's Graduates Told to
Dig Up Old Duds.

VATICAN ORDERS MODESTY

Personal Representative of Pius X

Says Women Should Be Xeat and
Stylish Without Adopting

Silly Ideas of Fashion.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31. (Special.) Sev
eral scores of Chicago young women
and some not quite so young were
planning to attend the annual alumnae
reunion of St. ds Col-

lege and Academy, near Terre Haute,
Ind. It was to have been a particu-
larly brilliant reunion because some
new buildings were to be' dedicated.
and unusually brilliant ceremonies
were to be held.

Old friends, separated since girlhood
days, were to meet again. Married or
single, the women who expected to at
tend this reunion have anticipated an
ODDortunitv to display, by means of
gowns of the latest fashion and what
ever jewels can be mustered, their pros
perity, real or pretended, so that otn- -
ers may see and rejoice or envj, ac
cording to temperament.

Consequently, several scores or dress
makers were called into consultation.

nd gowns of the latest fashion were
designed. There were evening frocks
for the reception, cut low mat ai
monds might sparkle to advantage on
nowy bosoms. There were skirts witn

the saucy little slit, through wnicn
might twinkle just a glimpse of a trim
ankle, bearing, perhaps, a jewelea
bracelet or a tiny watch. It was even
whispered that perhaps a kneelet, such
as was disnlaved at the recent conven
ion of Jewelers, might De worn. Ana

all of these skirts were to be narrow,
according to the prevailing mode.

These were the plans yesteraay.
Todav all is different Closets are

being ransacked, skirts of another year
are being prougni to ngni, ana uiu
hirtwaists with hign necks are oe- -
ne furbished up for wear. Diamonds
nd pearls will be left at nome ana

plumes will not wave in the Septem
ber breezes.

All this is because of Most Rev. J.
Rnnzano. D. D.. aoostolic delegate, is

Chicago and will be the honored
guest at the ceremonies it Mt Marys.

Pone Plus X recently pronounced
srainst the decollete gown, the slashed
kirt and other prevailing fashions, so
ut of resoect to his personal repre

sentative all of these must be absent
from the ceremonies at which the apos-

tolic delegate is to be present.
A'umnae of St. Marys residing in

CMcago have received the following
etter setting forth tne views or ine
isters n ch-rg- e of that institution on

the matter of dress:
In notifying you that this year we

nticipate the date of the alumnae re-nl-

in order to have it coincide with
the college dedicatory celebration, we

id not announce that His excellency
the Most Rev. J. Bonzano. D. D., apos-
tolic delegate, will preside at the cere-
monies, together with other eminent
Dersons. We are certain the knowl
edge of this honor to your alma mater
will afford you mucn pleasure.

"Also, we omitted to say, it is our
request that through regard ior tne
istinguished guests ana your aima

mater, no decollete, elaborate, or narrow-

-skirted gown be worn at the re
ception or any other function of the
reunion.

Mgr. Bonzano said:
"Everv eoori citiaen should realize

that women's dress of today is decided
ly immodest and is becoming more so
ach year. omen can he neat or ap

pearance and stylishly dressed without
adopting such silly ideas as have been
advanced by the fashion-make- rs In
Europe."

LISTER EN ROUTE HOME

Meeting of Governors at
Believed of Value.

Eureka

Governor Lister, of Washington, a
Democrat, after having left tho ex-

ecutive affairs of his state in the hands
of Lieutenant-Govern- or Hart, a Re-
publican, for two weeks, will return to
Tacoma to resume the reins of office
this morning. Nothing has happened
In his absence to disturb the entente
cordiale between-

- the Governor and his
chief subordinate.

"This is one case where a Demo-
cratic Governor can safely leave
things in the hands of a Republican
Lieutenant-Governor- ," eakL Governor
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Deve-

lopment

y

Lister at the Oregon Hotel last night.
where he stopped for a few hours be
tween trains with his secretary, IrviD
W. Ziegaus, en route to Tacoma, where
the Governor will officiate at tne lay
ing of the corner-ston- e of a $350,000
high school building this morning.

Governor Lister was returning from
Colorado Springs, where he attended
the convention of Governors with the
chief executives of 21 other states. He
laughingly compared his own case
with that of Governor Cruce, who,
was reported, was unablo to attend the
Governors convention Decause no
feared that his Lieutenant-Governo- r
would dc something that would em
barrass him in his absence.

Tho Governors convention was
opened by an address by Governor
Lister on "A State Department of Ef
ficiency and Economy.

Governor Lister believes that the
convention will be of great value, In
that the Governors were enabled to
exchange Ideas and experiences.

Before going to. Colorado Springs he
attended the tri-sta- te good roads
meeting at Eureka, Cal., where the Pa
ciflc Highway was a principal topic of
discussion.

REPORT IS DUE TUESDAY

ATTOKXEY-GEXERA- L IS HOME
FROM BAXDOX PROBE.

While Declining to Declare Himself,

Belief Is He AVill 'ot Recom-

mend Any Prosecutions.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 31. (Special.)
While declining to declare himself, it
Is hardly probable that Attorney
General Crawford, who made an inves
tigation at the instance of Governor
West of the alleged deportation from
Bandon of Dr. Bailey K. Leach, Social
ist editor, will recommend the prose
cution of any residents of the city.

He is not convinced that Dr. Leach
was deported.

"I am convinced." said the Attorney-Genera- l,

"that Dr. Leach learned many
citizens of the town desired him to
leave. So far as I could learn he was
not threatened as he departed.

"Dr. Leach bought a ticket and got
on a boat. Other citizens did the
same thing. He got off the boat at
Coquille, as did other citizens. From
Coquille he went in an automobile to
Marshfleld. He got on another boat
and went to the beach.

"I believe the story has been greatly
exaggerated. For instance, I could
learn nothing of Dr. Leach having
been placed on exhibition, made to
kiss the flag or something like that.
and made to sing the 'Sta.'-Spangl-

Banner.'
"One of the men questio-e- d admitted

that at Marshfleld someone asked that
Dr. .Leach be pointed out to him. A
man replied, 'That is Dr. Leach,' point-
ing to the editor."

The Attorney-Gener- al filed copies of
all evidence obtained by him with the
Circuit Clerk for the Circuit Judge and
District Attorney to examine. He will
file a report and his recommendations
with Governor West Tuesday. Mean-
while he will aiake an investigation of
authorities to determine what consti
tutes a "mob" and other features of
the case.

ROM VISITS WOODMEN

HEAD COXSf Ii GCEST OF HOXOR
OF PORTLAND CAMPS.

Lodge Official Will Make Trip to
Washington and California Bo-fo- re

Returning to Denver.

I. I. Boak, head consul, of Denver,
Colo., will be the guest of honor at
the Labo day celebration of the Wood-
men of the World, at Council Crest
this afternoon, and will deliver an ad-
dress before members of 12 Portland
camps. Portland Woodmen number
nearly 7000.

Tonight he will attend the introduc
tion ceremonies for a class of 500 at
Council Crest skating rink, and will
make an address to the class. The
ritual will be exemplified by Prospect
Camp. No. 140, drill team and officers.

During the remainder of this week
Head Consul Boak will be the guest
of camps of Portland or neighboring
cities. He arrived In this city last
night from Denver. He will be the
guest of the untform drill teams of
half a dozen of the camps of Portland
tomorrow night at a reception and
banquet at the East Side Woodmen's
Hall, and Wednesday he will visit the
camp in Vancouver. Thursday he will
take as a day of rest and on Friday
night he will be the guest of Multno-
mah Camp. No. 77, at the East Side
hall. Mr. Boak also will visit Western
Washington and California before re-
turning to Denver,

ALASKA RAILROAD

CANAL WORKMEN VALUABLE

Equipment, However, Regarded as

Unsuitable in Most Part for Use

In Xorth Government Can

Stand Added Cost.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. (Spe-

cial.) Secretary of the Interior Lane
arrived today from the North and was
met by Mayor Rolph and a representa-
tive committee. After a reception in
,v f ,v.a rorrv tlililriin? Mr.
Lane went to Berkeley to pass the rest
of tne aay at nis orQiner a uumc,
Mrs. Lane had been waiting for him.

National railroads for Alaska, to be
urged on Congress next year by the
Department of the Interior, a policy of
protection for the consumer and re-

straint on speculation In the granting
nnrav nurinit! nn tho National

streams, the prospects for the Hetch-Hetch- y

water supply, the needs of the
Reclamation Service for $70,000,000 to
add to the 80.000,uuu now oeing spem
In the arid lands of the West, a plan
to eliminate the "blanket Indian" by
making the aborigine a
citizen; these are some of the things
Secretary Lane talked of as he crossed
the bay.

"Alaska ought to be opened up." de-

clared the Secretary. "A National
railroad ought to be built as begin-
ning on a general system of National
railroads In the territory. Next year
I am going to urge on Congress that
it make such a beginning.

"We have demonstrated pretty thor-
oughly now that the Government is ca-

pable of undertaking such projects.
While it Is unlikely that .much of the
equipment on the canal could be used
in such work, as it has been planned
by the engineers to last only to the
completion of the waterway, at the
same time the engineers on that work
have developed in it a vast capacity,
which the Government can use.

"Uncle Sam has become a pretty ex-

pert workman. The other day I rode
on a National railroad 18 miles long,
and with four steel bridges, a full-size- d,

broad-gaug- e road, built by the
Boise reclamation project. In Idaho.

. --..Ill fine tHa Cln vom ATI t. TtlOrA

LU LIUIIU L1IUOC J 1.11 Wl.-.- f ...u.. - - - - J -

be constructed for by private con
cerns, due we can Bianu lllia.

"The interest or the consumer is to
u l nnn,nllln(y fa.fnp 1n tViA flltllTAUC 1113 (.UllHUiHilS ...
granting of permits for hydro-electr- ic

u nn Katlnnnl streams. Permits
to power companies to develop elec-
tricity for commercial purposes on
Streams in ioresi reaei vca me
be granted by the Department of the
TMAtAV ah a atala nf nilpa Which Will1I1LCIIU1 vii & ' " -
secure the lowest prices to the con
sumer.

CAMINETTI JUROR HURT

Bruised Foot Suffered in Auto Acc-

ident Near San Jose.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. (Spe-
cial.) William H. Adams, one of the
Camlnetti jurors, suffered a badly
bruised foot last night in an automo-
bile accident near San Jose and It was
reported that the trial of the case
would have to be postponed, but to
day it was said Adams would be able
to attend court Tuesday, when the trial
will be resumed.

Prosecutor Roche and Archie jonn- -
son, son or camornias uovernur,
who is helping Government lawyers,
visited Sacramento last night to get
evidence in regard to Caminettl's al
leged escapades with young girls, rnis
was broueht out by counsel for the
defense when questioning a probation
officer, and it is probable the fact that
Caminetti was warned by probation
officers will be put in evidence against
him.

MAN DROWNS JN COWLITZ

George Flannigan, of Ethel, Loses

Life Xear Toledo, Wash.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 31 (SpeT
cial.) George Flannigan was drowned
in tl.e Cor-lit- z River near Toledo to
day while hauling telegraph poles. His
team wat recovered with difficulty.
The body has not been found.

Flannigan, who was 24 years oiq,
leaves r widow and three small chil
dren, their uome being at Ethel, lb
miles east of Chehalis. His father, Ed
Flannigan, and a brother, Walter
Flannigan, also reside at Ethel.

A iiiatmllnn railed vate i said
tn h the stroneest known and is imported
for automoblls construction.

Real Comfort

in the home depends a
Treat deal on the chairs.

KINGCRAFT

CHAIRS
jot only mean comfort,
but added beauty as

- well as the economy
which comes with well-ma- de

furniture.

At your dealers.

Oregon Chair Company

Portland, Oregon

J.C.WILSON & CO.
blOCKJS. BONDS. GRAIN A'I COTTOX.

MEJlBUKil
NEW YORK MUCk iJXCHANGE.

' Ni-- YOKU COITION EXtHANC.S.
CHICAGO BOAKU OF TKAllK,

mi; 6IOCK AND BOND
SAN KBA.VCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street.
Pionea Marshall jLL2Q, A
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Fnture Home of the Nation-
al Bank and Portland Trust Company

of

a business man owes his to
MANY AVe shall be to accept

the accounts of young who have
an ambition to up a big business on a

"When advisable we shall be pleased to extend ac-

commodations to such men in times of need if they
carry their and prove worthy of our

J. D.
F. W. Lead better
Dr. A. S. Nichols

1886.

1!

Oregon

men

here

Farrell
H. U. Pittock. Chairman.

Charles H. Carey
John Twohy
ti. B. Menefee

Wm. E. Fen ton
A. D. Charlton
Emery Olmstead

'The Bank That Can Serve You Best'

Northwestern National Bank
WITH

Portland Trust Company of Oregon
Third and Oak Streets

EXPORTS FINANCED
During the season of exporting Oregon's products to all

parts of the world we are prepared to finance these ship-

ments and will quote best rates for the negotiation of
prime documentary drafts in connection therewith.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

LUMEERMENS RESOURCES

National bank millions
Corner Fifth and Stark

The Bank of Personal Service

location of this institution and the cour-Vi-U

teous which we are never too busy to extend
make it particularly as a home for peo-

ple in all parts of the city.

Merchants National Bank
Founded

ea hi aa
eh as aa

as aa
aa bb aa
as sa aa
aa aa aa
aa aa aa

Northwestern

success
glad

build
sound basis.

account

IJ1RECTORS

AFFILIATED

yrHE prompt,
atteution

desirable banking

Under Government Supervision.
Washington and Fourth Streets.

This bank offers to the public all the advan-

tages of an old, reliable, conservative and well-connect- ed

institution. It seeks to characterize
every transaction with integrity, promptness and
courtesy.

Security Savings andTrust Company

Fifth and Morrison Streets.

Capital and Surplus $1,400,000

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000

v Surplus $1,000,000
Oldest National Bank West of the Rocky

Mountains
CORNER FIRST AND WASHINGTON STS.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD .OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.

Established 1867.

A general banking busineei
transacted.

Interest paid on tinc deposit.

Letters of Credit an-- Travelers'
Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Comer Second and Stark Sta.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

Largest SS.

in the
WORLD

1
1

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

HAMBURG AMtR CAN

er 400 Ship

"IMPERAT0R"
World Lai-Ken- t Ship

SAILS a;ai
SKlT. --', - NOO.

,506.819:
TONS

and every three weeks thereafter
Knahllnc Dassenfiers to arrlvo in
LONDON ana PARIS on sixth and
in HAMBURG on seventh aay
Hooks now open for season.
LONDON, PARIS, hAMBJRG
$fil'ennKvlvanlu. . .Sept. 11, 3 P.M.

Victoria Luite. . . Sept. l'i, 9 A.M.
liii"i:tt"r Sept. . - nmm
iSPatrn-i- Sept. 20, 13 noou
Amerika Sept. 10 A. M.
t'2d cabin only. tHamburjr direct.
First cabin only.
CT H. a. Pennsylvania and S. 8.

Pretoria sail from New Pier foot
of 33 tl St., South Brooklyn. All
other Sail in rn In this service from
nr llnlmkpn pier.

MEDITERRANEAN H
Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa

K7AII atramcrs in tills aervlc
leave from NKW l'IKK, 33d at.,
So. Itrooklyn. lake :i:lb St. terry,
b. S. Hamburg (11.000 Ton.)

Sept. 17, 111 A. M.
S. S. Moltke 1,50(1 tona)

! 7. 11 A. M.

SEW CKL1SE

ORIENT INDIA
.Inn. l.V 1014

DURATION la DAYS
(Tost Including sin
trips and all neces
sary expenses. $700

HOOKS NOW OPKN

tCTOur Tourist Department ar-
range TourH by Kail or Steam-
er to all part of the World.

Write for Information.
HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE

169 Powell St.. San Franclaco. CaL ;

Southern l'acinc Co.. w 6th St..
O.-- it. at . -- o., mor. pa
cific, V. Sc It. U. K. K.,

BurlltiKton Koute, Mll- -

a. aa

waukie & Fu;;et Sound
it. R., Great North
ern Kanway Co.,

Doraey B. Smith,
60 fith St., 1'ort- -

and
up

3
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EXI'KKSS tiTKAMKRS FOR
San and Loa Angelea

withoi.t 'HA';k.
S. M. BKAR. Walla It A. M Kept. .

S. S. KOSK CITY, Salla Sept. 1).

THE SAX FUAXC'ISCO S I'OKTLAM) j.
CO. Ticket Office, 3d and Washing-

ton. Milh O.-- It. 4; N. Co.
I'hone .narnhull 40. A 61.il

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Yucatan,
ball Kvery Wedneaday Alternately aa

r. si.
NORTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.

IIIA Third St. Phone. Main 1314. A 131.

SYDNEY
SHORT UN San Francisco to
Australia, i 9 days vis Honolulu
and Samoa, tho attractive and

pleasant route, winter or summer. Splendid 10.000

ton stramTs (classed by British Lloyds 100 Al).
1110 HONOLULU round trip SYOKIY $300

$325 GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS $325
Honolulu. Samoa. Australia. New Zealand, Tahiti, etc

ROUND THE WORLD $625 1st cabin. $396 2no
Visiting 5 continentsand world's creat cities
Sailings Honolulu July 29. Aug. 12. 26. etc Sydnsy
every 28 days, July 29. Aug. 28 etc Send for folder.

Oceanic S. S. Co.. (73 Mar kit St, San Francisco

COOS BAY LINE
ETvaMSIIIP HUE AKWATEB

sail from Alnsworth Dock, Portland, 8 A.
M August 8. 13, 18, 23, 28, Sept. 2. 7. 1- -.
. ' i. . . .) ....rii n V A
17, 2. XV. rreiaiifc u..... w - . .

exceut day previous to sailing; prevloua day

8PM Passenger fare: Flrat-claa- aiu.
second-clas- s, 7, Including berth and maala.
Ticket office Lower Alnsworth Dook.
I O Ii 1 1.1 .Ml AT Mt K c cr. '
It KKAI1NU. Agent. I'hone Main 3600,

Drain-Coo- s Bay Auto b'ne
Now Daily to JIarahfield.

Wire reservations to O. Mattoon,
Drain. Oregon.

NEW YORK
.

-- PORTLAND
n .H fTHFTrWREGL'LAK Jiuuuni o'"'"- -

Schedul. TIraa.t- - Kates.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. tUL

X15 Railway Exchang Bid
U..llanl itr

,.11 "

You can't
afford to

experiment
with paving

You save in ,

the end by using
tried and satisfactory

BITHULITHIC
Y

) INCORPORATES -

CONSULTING and
3l

CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS

PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES
FINANCED and MANAGED,

60 Plna Street New York


